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The PTA Needs You YF Special Meeting If there is an X in this box 
it is notice your subscription 
has expired and an invita-
Zion to renew, 

A ONE STORY HOUSE 

Homer Henderson. 

In the older parts of our 
country, particularly in New 
England, almost all the homes 
have more than one story. 
Most of them have two or 
three floors in addition to a 
basement. Such houses were 
built to meet the needs of the 
time. The basement was ne-
cessary in order to provide 
space for a large coal-burning 
furnace and o coal ben. At 
ground level were placed the 
rooms suited for family ativi-
ty, a living room, play room, 
dining room, kitchen, and so 
on. Then for privacy and 
quiet, the bedrooms were al-
ways on the second and third 
floors, 

Nowadays, few homes are 
being built with more than 
one story. A look at any sub_ 
urban development or even 
the new homes in our own 
community is proof enough. 
With electric and gas heat, 
with methods of wall insula-
tion, with modern floor plans, 
we no longer need to "stack 
up" our houses in order to 
make them liveable. The old 
style New England cracker 
box house is gone for ever. 
'That is progress. 

Another three-story house 
is also gone for ever: the old 
idea ,of a three-story universe, 
with hell An the basement, 
rria.n't living quarters on the 
first floor, and heaven up-
stairs. Although all of us 
know very well that the world 
is round and that .  "up and 
down" is a relative matter, we 
'often continue to think in the 
ancient three-story world. We 
'Christians are porticularly 
guilty of that. We think of 
heaven and hell as being lo-
cated somewhere on one of 
the floors, and we even talk of 
going "up" or "down" to one 
of these places. And for many 
of us, God is still the "old man 
in the sky." Such thinking is 
incredible in light of our pre_ 
.sent knowledge of the univer-
se, knowledge which is a part 
of God's continuing revelation 
of His truth to man. 

But the Bible says that Je-
:sus descended into hell and, 
then ascended into Heaven! 
-Yes, and throughout Scripture 
we find references that sup-1 
port the idea of a three-story )  
world. However, we must 
realize that all the Biblical 
writers believed the world was 
flat and that somehow the 
.sun came out in the day and 
the moon at night. Of course 
they were wrong about these 
things; but it was not until 
'Columbus' voyage some 1400 
years after the latest Script7  
ures were written that man 
realized that the world was in 
fact round, 

I believe we can affirm our 
faith in the truth of God's 
Word in Scripture without 
continuing to perpetuate an-
cient and mistaken beliefs a-
bout the world, For example, 
the ascension of Christ into 
Heaven is not important be- 
=cause Christ somehow went 
"up" to sit with God on a 
throne in a kind of third floor 
heaven. The truth of the as.. 
cension is this: God and Christ 
are one in spirit and in truth, 
in power and in love. This 
truth is eternal; it does not de 
pend upon an ancient view of 
the world. What do you think? 

* --vial-- 
Sunday guests in the home 

of Marshal and Mrs. Marvin 
Pierce and family were his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. 
Pierce, and grandparents, Mr. 
and Kt's. S. A, Mensch, all of 
the Draw community. 

The Ropesville PTA wishes 
to invite you to hear Nathan 
Tubbs, Dean of South Plains 
College speak to us of Texas 
Laws as they Relate to our 
Junior College, Thursday, Oct-
ober 6,1966, at 7:30 p.m. in 
the school cafeteria. 

The fourth grade will pre- 

THANKS— 
:Kay I express my deepest 

appreciation and say thanks 
to everyone who was so kind 
and considerate. and in so 
many ways helped to make 
my stay in the hospital more 
endurable. 

Mrs. L. S. Rosser 
ono 

SHOWER 
Bernell and Junior Wilson 

will be honored with a baby 
shower for their new son in 
the home of Mrs. Ronnie Mc-
Nabb Saturday, October 8th, 
from 2:30 to 4:00 p.m. Every 
one has a cordial invitation tc 
attend. 

000 
NOTICE— 

The Ropes Home Demon-
stration Club will hold their 
annual luncheon October 4th 
at Youngbloods on 50th and Q. 
All members and guests are 
urged to be present at 11:30 
a.m. Mrs. James Chambers 
will bring a book review, 

NOTICE— 
The Lockettville Home De-

monstration Club will hold an 
all day Craft meeting on Wed_ 
nesday, October 5th beginning 
at 9:30 a.m, in the home of 
Mrs. Bill Odom. Everyone is 
invited to attend and bring a 
covered dish. For futher in-
formation Call 562-3742. 

HAVE MEETING 
Boy Scout Troop No. 563 

will hove a pack meeting on 
Thursday night, September 
29th at 7:00 p.m, in the Corn_ 
munity Building, All Scouts 
and parents, and interested 
boys and their parents are 
invited to attend. 

• • • 

Bowling League Standings 

Following are the standings 
this week for the Ropes House 
wives Bowling League: 

Wolfforth Shamrock 
Means Flying Service 
C & C Gin 
Ropes Food Store 
Ropes Farmer's Co-Op Gin 
Ropes Plainsman 
Bowers Butane 
G & A Grain 
Mansfield's Service 
Jackson Electric 
Betty Watts bowled a 212 

gamt, She is a member of 
the C & C team. 

—House of Beauty now open, 
Inez McSwain, Operator. Call 
5612-4011 for appointment. 

The excitement and pleas-
ure is still not over from the 
big game last week between 
the Eagles and the Meadow 
Bronchos. Many a fan, from 
Ropes that is, thrilled to the 
hard fought game played on 
the local gridiron last Friday 
night. 

The first half of the game 
was scoreless, which gave the 
Eagles and their fans a lot of 
hope. The third period was 
also finished with the score-
board still registering nothing 
to nothing. Then the fourth 
period came with the Eagles' 
lone, but winning, touchdown 
being made by Ted Lowrie. 
Fans held their breaths as 
Ted started off with the elus-
ive pigskin, was almost trip- 

sent a part of the program. 
Tuberculin tests will be dis-
cussed, and a report on air-
conditioners to be purchased 
by the PTA will be made. 

Refreshments will be serv-
ed. Everyone is urged to at-
tend, 

ENGAGEMENT IS 
ANNOUNCED 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. 
Treece of Odessa are announ-
cing the engagement of their 
daughter, Miss Sharan Treece, 
to Don R. Whitlock, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bob Whitlock, Rop-
esville. 

The couple are to be mar-
ried April 15 in the Northside 
Church of Christ in Odessa. 

Miss Treece is a 1961 grad-
uate of Permian High School 
in Odessa, and a 1965 gradu-
ate of Abilene Christian Col-
lege. She is employed as a 
teacher in the Lubbock School 
system. 

Don is a 1961 graduate of 
Ropes High School, and a 1965 
graduate of Texas Tech. He 
is employed by the Depart-
ment o f Internal Revenue 
Service in Lubbock. 

--ouo— 
NOTICE— 

M r s. Robinson, County 
Home Demonstration Agent, 
would like to know how many 
people in the Ropes community 
would be interested in parti-
cipating in a Children's Cloth 
ing Sewing Workshop, or a 
Tailoring Workshop. No date 
las yet been set. 

Everyone is invited to take 
part, and you are asked to 
call Charlene Sims, 562-4371, 
before October 7th, so the 
Ropes Home Demonstration 
Club will have an idea of how 
many are interested. 

—000— 
CARD OF THANKS 

I would like to thank every 
one for the flowers, cards, 
gifts, visits, and every other 
kindness shown me while I 
was in the hospitol. 

Mickey Carter 

Weekend visitors in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Ream and family were Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Pollet of Caney 
Kansas, Mr, and Mrs. Jack 
Fry, Billie Jean and Ralph of 
Coffeyville, Kansas, and Barry 
Hubbard, David Albeck and 
Jert' Franklin of Roswell, 
New Mexico. 

Mr. and Mrs, Ralph Alf:triage 
and family of Loop visited on 
Tuesday evening in the home 
of Marshal and Mrs. Marvin 
Pierce and children. 

LOST— 
A Bay mare, black mane 

and tail, few small white spots 
See Herman Timmons or call 
562-3671, Ropes, collect. 

I LAST RITES FOR 
LINK TIDWELL WED. 

Link Tidwell, 59-year-old 
Rails area farmer, was found 
dead at his home in Rails on 
Monday after friends had 
been unable to contact him 
by telephone. 

Tidwell, a resident of the 
Rails area since 1925, had re-
turned home from a fishing 
trip Saturday and had eaten 
supper in town before going 
home Saturday night, telling 
friends he was going to listen 
to the broadcast of the Texas-
Texas Tech football game, 

Peace Justice Harry Duncan 
who conducted an , inquest, 
ruled the death was from nal_ 
ural causes, 

Funeral services were held 
at 2 p.m. Wednesday in Ralls 
at the Emma Church o f 
Christ with James Eubanks, 
minister, officiating. Burial 
was in Ralls Cemetery under 
direction of Carter Funeral 
Home. 

Survivors include his moth-
er, Mrs, Emma Tidwell, Ralls: 
a brother, Ralph Tidwell of 
Ropesville; and a sister, Mrs. 
Bernice Bradley, Big Spring. 

He was born in Haskell Co-
unty November 28, 1907, and 
moved to Ralls from Spur in 
1925. He was a member of the 
Rails Volunteer Fire Depart-
ment, and the Rails Quarter-
back Club. 

Pallbearers were Gene_ Mc-
Laughlin, E.  A. Henry, A. J. 
Cowley, Burl Griffith, C, B. 
Hendrick, 0. D. Stephens, 
Wayne Wilson, and Walker 
Watkins, 

SERVICES HELD FOR 
MRS SCHOEPF WED. 

Funeral services for Mrs. 
Cora A. Schoeph, 73, of Level_ 
land, were neld at 3 p,m. Wed-
nesday in the Ropes First Bap-
tist Church. The Rev. Phillip 
Goodrum, pastor, and the Nev. 
Wayne Perry of Lubbock, offi_ 
ciated. 

Burial was in Resthaven 
Memorial Cemetery under the 
direction of Franklin-Bartley 
Funeral Home, Lubbock.  

Mrs. Schoepf died Sunday 
at Methodist Hospital where 
she had been a patient for a-
bout a week, She was a mem-
ber of the First Baptist 
Church of Ropesvilla. 

Survivors include five sons, 
Earl Thomas Schoepf, Ralls, 
Beryl Lee and James L., both 
of Route 1, Levelland, George 
W., Bayside, and Jarrett of 
Smithfield, Texas; four daugh 
ters, Mrs. Doyle Reynolds, Lo-
renzo, Mrs. W. C. Powell, Lub-
bock, Mrs. Kelly Ferguson of 
Ralls, and Mrs. Elsie Stegall, 
Route 1, Levelland; four sis-
ters,Mrs. Mamie Termin, Dal-
las, Mrs. Walter Caldwell of 
Belton, Mrs. Berta Young of 
Dallas, and Mrs, Lucy Wall, 
Houston; 23 grandchildren 
and six great-grandchildren. 

Grandsons served as pall-
bearers. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Whitfield 
of Lubbock visited Saturday 
evening in the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs, Troy 
Morris. 

Members of the Ropes Young 
Farmers Chapter are planning 
a float trip down the Rio 
Grande. 

This corning Tuesday night, 
October 4th, the Young Farm-
ers are holding a special meet-
ing in the Ropes School Cafe_ 
teria at 8:00 p.m, The meet-
ing is to be a special program 
presented by Don Anderson of 
Crosbyton, who will show 
slides of their trip down the 
Rio Grande. This group made 
the trip in canoes. These 
slides are stated as being very 
beautiful and interesting. 

This meeting is open to the 
public. All men of the com-
munity and surrounding area 
are urged to attend, and bring 
their wives. Age makes no 

D. G. Kulms narrowly es-
caped being seriously injured 
this past Monday when the 
tractor he was driving on his 
farm west of Ropes overturn-
ed, giving him a bad spill, 

Mr, Kulms was working on 
a dirt tank, blading it off when 
the high wheel on the tractor 
hit the dirt dam, causing the 

ROPKS SCHOOL 
CAFETERIA MENU 

Following is the menu for 
the Ropes School Cafeteria, 
October 3-7: 

Monday _ Barbecue on bun, 
baked beans, macaroni and 
tomatoes, spiced cooked ap-
ples and milk. 

Tuesday.  - Fried chicken, 
buttered potatoes, green beans 
blackberry cobbler, hot rolls, 
and milk. 

Wednesday - Tamales, pin-
to beans, frozen turnips and 
greens, canned apricots, corn 
bread and milk. 

Thursday - Turkey and dres 
sing, gibblet gravey, sweet 
potatoes, celery sticks, cran-
berries, hot rolls and milk. 

Friday _ Beef and vegetable 
stew, crackers, sweet rolls and 
milk. 

—o0o— 
Guests Tuesday in the home 

of Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Wilson 
were Mrs. Sadie Herring of 
Hereford, Mrs. Iva Wilson of 
Lubbock, and Mrs, Lennie Al-
len of Dallas. 

FOOTBALL  

9-30 9-30 Sundown*, T 7:30 
10-7 New Home*, H 7:30 
10-14 Cooper*, T 	7:30 
10-21 Whiteface*. H 7:30 
10-28 Anton*. T 	8:00 
11-4 Open Date 
11-11 Amherst*, T 7:30 
11-18 Wilson*, H 	7:30 
* Denotes District Games 
HEAD COACH: 

Roger Wickersham 
BACKFIELD COACH: 

Friday night. Now those boys 
played some real football! 

Rows was definitely rated 
the underdog for the game, 
and no one really expected 
them to win, but their spirits 
were high, and so was all of 
Ropes by the time the game 
was finished. Neved did see 
a time clock run so slow. Mea-
dow seemed to be little  
confident since they had won 
their first two games of the 
season, and Ropes had yet to 
make their first touchdown of 
the season. 

This was the first district 
game, and pushed Meadow 
quite a bit futher down the 
line from the first predictions 
and helped the Eagles to  

difference. Any man can be 
a member of the Young Farm-
ers, even as an associate mem 
ber. Coffee and donuts will 
be served. 

This float down the Rio 
Grande is in connection with 
a membership drive, and you 
must be  a member of the 
Chapter to make the trip. The 
trip will be made sometimes in 
January, and will be in the 
territory 'of the Big Bend Nat-
ional Park. 

Even if you are not inter-
ested in making the trip, or 
becoming a member of this 
organization, you are urged to 
attend this meeting. It will 
be well worth your while to 
come and view the beautiful 
slides, 

tractor to turn over. 
The tractor was heavily 

damaged, but Mr. Kulms sus-
tained a few bruises, and some 
sore muscles, and a slight 
back injury. 

Stated Mr. Kulms, " I feel 
like I'm living on borrowed 
time." 

TOPS CLUB NEWS 

The Kalorie Killers Tops 
Club of Ropes met Monday 
night, September 26, with 
eight members present. 

Leader Inez Price presided 
over the business meeting. 
Co-leader Nell Hobbs resigned 
her office, and Wanda Allen 
was elected to take her place. 
The members are now selling 
Watkins vailla and black pep-
per. If you need either of 
these products, you are asked 
to contact a members, or call 
Inez Price, 562-3041. 

Winner of the weekly gift 
for the most weight lost was 
Inez Price, 

Present were Odessa Wall-
ing, Mayme Rasberry, Mabel 
Hobbs, Wanda Allen, Lillian 
Willis, Nell Hobbs, Inez Price 
and Ina Watson. 

move up. 
During the half-time, fans 

were treated by that good old 
Eagle Band. Our band may 
be small, but it is one of the 
best. They sound better this 
year thin usual. Twirler Lou-
ella Means presented a beau-
tiful show, when with the 
lights out, she twirled with 
fire. It was very impressive. 
Guess everything was just a_ 
bout perfect in Ropes last 
Friday night. 

Now comes a game with an 
undefeated team this season, 
Sundown this Friday night. 
Let's all go and watch the 
Eagles upset another apple-
cart. They can, you know! 

a•IIMMIGIOlmmomm 
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Announcements, Thanks 

ped on the 20 yard line, and for 24 tackles, and Bill Mc-
then made it standing up past Cormick recorded 19. 
the goal line to score 6 points And, from the Avalanche-
for the Eagles. The try for Journal report Tuesday: 
the extra point failed. 	! The top performance by a 

The Meadow Bronches came lineman was turned in by Sam 
back strong, and made it to my Means of Ropesville, who 
their end of the field, only was credited with being in on 
fifteen yards from the TD line, 24 tackles in the Eagles' 6-0 
the Eagles suffered a penalty victory over Meadow. 
of five yards. Then the Bron-) We believe this was the best 
chos worked up to within five, football game we have ever 
yards of a touchdown, and the' seen the Ropes squad play. 
Eagle defense dug in, and withlMeadow played a hard fought 
four downs to go, the Meadow game too. Neither side ever 
Bronchos made only 2 yards. !slacked off for a second, and 

It was a happy time for, there was not a dull minute 
Ropes when Meadow had spent during the entire game, Even 
their four downs, and gotten I the year the Eagles won dis-
nowhere when they were so trict, we don't believe they put 
close to a touchdown. 	out as much effort and deter.. 

Sammy Means accounted, mination as the boys showed 

Narrowly Escapes Injury 

o0o--- 
YOUNG HOMM1AKERS 

OLD FASHIONED 
EGG CUSTARD 
1 Cup Sugar 
2 1-2 Tablespoons flour 
1-8 teaspoon Salt 
4 Egg Yolks 
2 Egg Whites 

SCHEDULE 	1 Cup Milk 
PLAINS _ 42; 	EAGLES - 0 2 Tablespoons Butter 
O'Donnell _ 36; 	Eagles - 0 2 Egg Whites 
EAGLES- 6* 	Meadow - 0 2 Tablespoons Sugar 

Combine the sugar, flour 
and salt. Beat 4 egg yolks 
and 2 egg whites and add to 
the dry ingredients. Beat 
well, Gradually add the milk 
and stir in the melted butter, 
Bake at 400 degrees for 10 
minutes. Reduce temperature 
to 325 degrees and bake for 
25-30 minutes, Use the other 
2 egg whites and 2 tablespoon 
of sugar for meringue. 

Dean Andrews Ropes Young Homemakers 

Eagles Soar Over Bronchos In Thriller, Upset Friday Night 
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First Methodist Church 
Homer Henderson, Pastor 

Sunday School 	 10:00 a.m. 
Worship Service .... 11:00 a.m.  
Evening Service .... 13:00 pm. 
2hoir Practice 	 7:00 p.m.  

I Churrh nt rbrid 
Buck Griffith, Minister 

Classes 	le:110 SAL 
morning Woratup—LO: DO &M 
Even'g Woranip 	o:uu r.am 
.Vecuiesday 1N ight 	 7:30 
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LEVELLAND VEGETABLE OIL, INC. 
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WOMEN PAST 21 
WITH BLADDER IRRITATION 
Suffer Many Troubles 
After 21, common Kidney or Bladder 
Irritations affect twice as many women 
as men and may make you tense and 
nervous from too frequent, burning or 
itching urination both day and night. 
Secondarily, you may lose sleep and 
suffer from Headaches, Backache and 
feel old, tired, depressed. In such irri-
tation, CYSTEX usually brings fast, 
relaxing comfort by curbing irritating 
germs in strong, acid urine and by anal-
gesic pain relief. Get CYSTEX at drug-
gists. See how fast it can help you. 

AUTO SERVICE SERVICE CEN1 ER 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
The FIRST NATIONAL 

BANK in Levelland has long 
been recognized as one of 
the outstanding banks to the 
folks in this area Through 
their untiring efforts this 
area has continued to pro-
gress through the years. 

They offer to the farmer, 
ranchman and general pub-
lic every convenience of a 
large city bank, plus the un- 

area's economic progress, 
The FIRST NATIONAL 

BANK has encouraged each 
and every family to help se-
cure their future with a 
sound, intelligent savings 
plan. 

Here every account is in-
sured up to $10,000.00 by the 
F.D.I.C. 

Member of Federal Re-
serve System, 

derstanding and personal 
interest in each customer to 
cope with your particular 
problems. 

A great amount of praise 
is due the officers and dir-
ectors ot the FIRST NATION-
AL BANK for their foresight 
and judgment and through 
their outstanding service, 
they have contributed mater-
ially to the strength of our 
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F enship YEng lloaleiiiakers 

Presant EtnYet At Tuba 
Nola Knows 

noia Whits 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCIE 
Philip Goodrum, Pastor 

Sunday School __.... 9:45 a.m. 
Worship Service .... 11:00 a.m. 
training Union 	. 6:00 p.m.  
Worship service 	 7:00 p.m. 

!Wednesday Service 	7:30 p.m, 

The W.M.U. of the Baptist 
Mission met Monday, Septem-
ber 26 at the Mission. 

Mrs. M. R. Awbrey was in 
charge of the business seEsion. 
Officer were elected for the 
coming year. They are: 
President, Emma Martinez 
SeCretary, Angie Martines 
Treasurei, Mrs. Rosales 
Mission Study and Lesson Stu_ 

dy, Mrs. Bob Sena 
G.A. Director, Sandra Ayers 
Social Director, Mrs. J.C. Ream 
Publicity, Mrs. Harry Marrett 

We had about 16 present 
for this meeting and we hope 
all of our Mission friends will 
come to the meetings tr.-

' new year. 

The Methodist Youth Fel-
12wship of the First Metho-
dist Church ere joined 25,009 
f'-or Methodist Youth iii  

Dallas at the Cotton Bowl this 
past weekend. 

I 'rho gathering was the lar-
gest assembly of Methodist 
Youth ever to meet together 
in the world. During half-
time activities. the youth were 
addressed by Dr. Willis Tate, 
President of Southern Metho-
dist University.  Then, accom 
panied by the S.M.U. Band. 
and led by evangelistic singe • 
Bill Mann of Dillas, the enti-e 
lthembty joined in a v?rse of 
"Onward Christian Soldiers.' 

Fienship Young Homemak-
ers presented the Emblem 
Ceremony at the recent Area 
I Young Homemakers Con-
vention in Tulia. 

Members of the hapter are 
pictured during the ceremony. 
They are Miss Ross Lynn 
Spradling, Mrs. Floyd Easter, 
Mrs, Weldon Preston, Mrs. Coy 

Max Booher, Mrs. Gene Pat-
terson, Mrs. Tommie Schroe-
der and Mrs, James Mitchell. 

Eight couples from the 
Frenship Chapter attended 
the afternoon sessions and 
the joint Young Farmer -
Young Homemaker banquet 
a t the Tulia High School 
Cafeteria, 

get married? With all the ob-
ligations marriage entails,. 
you'd think there would be 
nothing but old maids in the 
world. 

Wondering_ 

Dear Wondering - It's all 
those old bachelors that cause 
women to forget the obligat_ 
ions. Seriously, I'll bet you've 
never met a bride who failed 
to say, "My marriage is going 
to be different!" Their mar-
riage never is, but it's the 
hope that keeps the institution 
going. 

Dear Nola _ I am 16 years 
old. I've been married two 
years and have a baby It 
not a good housekeeper, and 
my husband has nagged the 
life out of me since we got 
married. It there any hope? 

Bad Luck 

Dear Bad - Clean up the 
house and try to convince 
your own daughter that teen-
age marriage is strickly no 
good. 

7:00 
7:30 	 

Dear Nola - My husband is 
a traveling salesman, for 
which I am eternally grateful 
—because he is the dullest 
man who ever lived. When 
he's home on weekends I just 
float around on all the bore_ 
dom. If he weren't gone so 
much, I'd leave him because I 
couldn't stand it. Should I 
leave him, anyway? 

Bored Silly 

Dear Bored - I think you'd 
be doing him a favor. 

Dear Nola - I worked as a 
secretary for 14 years and 
nearly every day heard men 
lying to their wives on the 
phone in order to cover up 
their shenanigans with other 
women. Now I'm married and 
miserable, because I can't 
trust my husband. Is there 
anything I can do? 

Suspicious 

Dear Suspicious - You've 
got to face the fact that it's 
.got we end of th eworld if he 
trifles on you. Wives who 
were "betrayed" might not 
care (like the one above) or' 
they might never know, If 
this continues to plague you, 
see a psychiatrist. Chronic 
suspiciousness can ruin your 
life,  

Dear Nola - Why do women 

NOTICE— 	 FOR SALE— 

	

Custom Deep Breaking. See 	ok -x new; stove. heat- 
Larry Chaney, or phone 562- ers, refrigerator with deep 
3677, Ropes. 	 Ste 	_Le. LA,,A.•-•0 WI). See J. T. 

-000--•• 	 I  Allen or call 562-4521. 	2te 
FOR SALE— 

Mission Baptist Church 
Bob Sena, Pastor 

1 0:00 	 Sunday School 
t1:00 	 Worship Service 

and Preaching 
	 Training Union 

Worship Service 
and Preaching 

Mission Study Mondays 7:00 

Chnrch of the Na7nrenp 
Rev. Ivy Bonannon, Pastor 

Sunday Services: 
sting Iv Reber)! 	 

FOR SALE- 

17' Frigidaire deep freeze, 
Chest type. Excellent condi-
tion. May be bought on terms. 
Contact E. N. Exum, or call 
562-3405 Ropes. 

the ads. Almost eve- 

Living room suite, 	divan 
makes bed, rocker, straight 
chair. Needs upholstering. 
See B J. Thomas, or call 562.. 
3661, or 562 3852, Ropes. 

Send 
Knows, 
Texas. 
enclose 
dressed 

Read 

your letters to Nola 
Box 411, Temple 

For a personal reply, 
a stamped, self-ad-
envelope. 

() • g” 

Morning worship 	 10:50 
NYPS 	  6:00 p.m. 
Evening Service 	 6:30 p.m.  
Wednesday Evening: 
7)1'2 vor Meeting 	 7:00 p.m. rything you need is in Ropes! 

TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS 

211 S. 6th Phone 637-6046 	919 E. Main Phone 637-4212 

BROWNFIELD 

plete repair department that 
is capable of handling any 
job quickly and efficiently. 

Maintaining a car in good 
repair will make it last long-
er and" increase it's resale 
value. Have that. old car 
tuned up at the CHARLES 
PAUL CHEVROLET in. 
Brownfield, or trade it in on. 
a new Chevrolet. 

The motto here is "Friend-
ly Service." 

The 1967 pick-ups are on 
display right now. The new 
cars will be in September 29. 
Charles Paul Chevrolet also 
has a good selection of 196a 
models still on hands  

0 0--- 

T h e CHARLES PAUL 
CHEVROLET is located at 
401. W. Broadway in BHOWN-
FIELD. Phone 637-3517. 

This is your authorized 
Chevrolet dealer and he Is 
qualified to render a com_ 
plete service on all models. 
They carry a complete stock 
of all parts for late models, I 
as well as older models in! 
order that you may keep your 
car in tip-top shape. Have 
your car tuned up today. 
Every car needs a motor tune 
up frequently if it is to give 
maximum service. A motor 
analysis by this firm gives 
your car that green light. 	I 

Here you will find a corn.; 

toilet articles, and the best in 
cosmetics and shaving acces-
sories. In fact, these stores 
have one of the most com-
plete stocks in this section, 
These modern drug stores 
also assure you of the best 
prices anywhere, along with 
the most courteous attention. 
All this excellent service is 
the reason for the success 91 
the NELSON PHARMACIES. 

We recommend that you 
make these well known stores 
your favorite spot when in 
BROWNFIELD 

The brightest spot on any 
street is the drug store, and 
if we would only stop to think 
how much it means to us in 
our daily life, we would ap-
preciate it much more. 

NELSON PHARMACIES al-
ways have an air of cheery 
welcome that makes every-
body happy to visit these 
establishments. They are 
specialists in filling pre-
scriptions, all work being un-
der the charge of a graduate 
pharmacist. 

They carry a complete 
stock of drugs, sundries and 

We in the "Good Neigh-
bors" Review issue, highly 
recommend Levelland Veg-
etable Oil, Inc. as being an 
asset to this area. For many 
years they have added to the 
progress and prosperity of 
this entire section. T h e 
management and assistants 
are men of practical experi_ 

I ence in this type of business. 
	.0M1111111111111I 

L. A. and DOYAL TILLMAN 

This well known firm is it has become a very import-
located on the Lubbock High- ant asset to this area. 
way. Phone 894-4913. 	I By reason of the fact that 

In this particular field of the management has had 
endeavor there is no company I wide experience in every area 
more worthy of extended; of this business and because 
mention in this review than. of their comprehensive know-
this well known institution.' ledge of every branch of the 
Under the direction of men trade, this firm has continu-
thoroughly conversant with ed to witness an increase in 
every feature of this industry'l the number of their patrons. 

lelaaltaak 

All types of automobile and 
truck repairs are featured at 
Auto Service Center in Level-
land, where complete auto-
motive repairs is their spe-
cialty. 

Generator work, carburetor 
work, and electrical system 
work are all considered to be 
one of the most difficult 
classes of repair for a re-
pairman to handle. You can 
rest assured that this first 
class shop in Levelland can 
do this work for you property. 
They offer mechanics with 
excellent experience and cor-
rect tools with which to do 
the job efficiently. 

They also specialize in 
front 'end work, clutches, 

ELLIS PHARMACY Hockley County Equipment Co. 
This well-known firm, lo- area experts on machinery No. 1 Store is located at 

1213 Houston, and No. 2 
Store at 411 Austin in Lev-
elland. Phone 894-6056 or 
894-3211. Here prescriptions 
are accurately filled from 
quality drugs by professional 
pharmacists. 

The relationship between 
the professional pharmacist 
and the physician is very 
close. The people should 
have confidence in the doc-
tor, and the doctor must have 
implicit confidence in t h e 

repair work. These men 
have had years of experience 
in this line, Whenever you 
have a breakdown with your 
farm machinery, or are in 
need of parts, see this firm. 

We in this Good Neighbors 
Review wish to point out 
the fine reputation Hockley 
County • Equipment Co. has 
built. Trade with a firm 
you can depend upon. They 
are located at 224 Ave. H in 
Levelland. Phone 894-4122. 

pharmacist for he is unable 
without a chemical analysis 
to determine whether all the 
ingredients called for in his 
prescription are contained in 
the compound, and if they 
are pure and, fresh. 

Ellis Pharmacy can lay 
their success to the filling of 
prescriptions from high qual-
ity drugs. 

We of the Good Neighbors 
Review do highly recommend 
the Ellis Pharmacy in Level-
land to all our readers. 

-000- 

cated at 224 Ave. H in Lev-
elland, is the dealer for the 
famous John Deere farm im-
plements. 

Be sure to see this firm 
first when you buy farm 
equipment. They have had 
years of experience in furn-
ishing just the right machine 
for the job. 

They have one of the fin-
est repair shops in this 
section for fixing any part 
of your tractor. They have 
men In their employ who 

automatic transmissions, re-
placing inserts, valve jobs, 
tagnteiting rods, and general 
motor rebuilding. In fact, 
they can do almost any re-
pair job your car needs. 

Folks in this section speak 
highly of the work they have 
done at Auto Service Center. 
You can be sure the price is 
wing to be right and the 
work will be done that is ex-
pected. 

This Review recommends 
rpd suggests you go to Auto 
Service Center at 908 8th in 
Levelland. Phone 894-3459 
whenever you have anything 
the matter 'with your car. 
Here you know you will be 
treated fairly, 

Levelland Savings & Loan Association 
1 1y known institution many 
people of this community 
have progressed. It's service 
is positively indespensable to 
the 	comfort, success an d 
progress of this section, If 
you plan to build, purchase 
or repair in the near future, 
see the Levelland Savings & 
Loan Association. Phone 894-
3145. 

I 	co ••••••• 	410 

Levelland Savings & Loan 
Association is located at 1102 
Austin in Levelland, This 
firm now has a branch office 
in Morton. Levelland Sav-
ings & Loan Association are 
now paying 41/2%. 

If you have money to  save 
or invest you should investi-
gate t h e advantages this 
savings and loan can offer 
you, It is well known in this 

territory for reliability and 
many have found their de-
sired method o f saving 
through them. 

They offer a way for re-
liable parties to secure loans 
in a business like manner 
without being imposed upon 
in any way. You will be 
more than pleased with this 
efficient and modern estab-
lishment. Through this wide- 



Miss Janet Ream, 

Harry Pallet Are Wed 
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Visit beautiful Mexico City ...travel by air... three nights and two 
days at a famous Mexico City hotel ...plus $100 for your expenses 
...that's the prize for some lucky entrant and his or her spouse. 
now•avnavaravinamansammanawn•wnws 

HERE'S ALL YOU DO... 

Simply check the appropriate blocks in 
the official entry form below, then take or 
mail your entry to any Reddy Kilowatt 
Recommended Electric Heating Dealer or 
Public Service office. A drawing will be 
held shortly after October 31, 1966 and the 
winner will be notified regarding travel 
arrangements. 

ELIGIBILITY 

Southwestern Public Service Company 

customers, who own their own homes and 

arc 21 or married, arc invited to enter —
one entry per person. 

Entries must be received not later than 
5 P.M., October 31, 1966. 
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GET ALL YOUR 

GIFTS NOTIONS 

and CLOTHES at 

RIOJAS DEPT. STORE 
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Hockley County at the Court 
House thereof, in Levelland, 
Texas, at or before 10 o'cloeX 
A. M. of the first Monday next 
after the expiration of forty- 
two days from the date of the 
issuance of this citation, same 
J emg the 31st day of Octobn 
A.D. 1966, then and there to 
insu..r Plaintiff's rio 	M- 
A in said Court, in the 13th 
day of September A. D. 1966, 
in this cause, numbered 5511 
in the docket of said court 
and styled SARAH McCann 
Plaintiff. v s. UNKNOWN 
STOCKHOLDERS OF U. 0. 
COLSON CO, CORPORATION, 
et al Defendant. 

A brief statement of the na-
ture of this suit is as follows, 
Vo wit:* 

That the Plaintiff on or 
about the 1st day of January, 
1966, was and still is the own—

er in fee simple of the follow-
ing described property: 

Lot Four (4), of Block One 
Hundred Twenty - one 
(121), of the Original 
Town of the City of Level-
land, Hockley County, 
Texas; 

and afterwards, on or about 
the 1st day of February, 1966, 
'he Defendants unlawfully 
entered upon and dispossessed 
Plaintiff of such premises, 
withholding from Plaintiff 
the possession thereof, to the 
Plaintiff's damage in the sum 
of $100.00, which is the fair 
rental value thereof during 
such occupancy, in which 
amount by virtue of such 
wrongs, the Defendants are 
justly indebted to the Plain-
tiff. 
as is more fully shown by 
Plaintiffs Petition on file in 
this suit. 

The officer executing this 
process shall promptly execute 
the same according to law, 
and make due return as the 
law directs. 

Issued and given under my 
hand and the Seal of said 
Court, at office in Levelland, 
Texas this the 13th day of 
Sept. A. D. 1966, 

Attest: 
Ruby Beebe Williams, 
Clerk, District Court, 
Hockley County, Texas 

(SEAL) 
—o0o--- 

Mr. and Mrs. Sid Price were 
in Hobbs, New Mexico Sunday 
where they visited her broth-
er, Mr. and Mrs, Doyle Lever-
ett and family. They also 
visited with a cousin, Mr. and 
Mrs. Nolen O'Brient at Denver 
Clty. 

— 

Mrs, Bob Thomas returned Visitors this past week in Mrs. Sidney Price was irsi 
last week after spending a the home of Mr, and Mrs, J. Lubbock Tuesday night where/ 
few days in a Lubbock hospi- C. Pointer were Mr. and Mrs. she attended the Fourth An-1 
tal. She is reported improved. Alvis Holt and Mrs. Hattie E.  niversary of the "Tops in Lula 

eointer, all of Lu...,uock. 	bock". She was a guest of 
M. M. Collins is still in Uni- 	

,nr 	
ner neice, Mrs. J. T, Ross. 

versity Hospital where he is Guests Sunday in the home 	 far 
undergoin treatment, 	of Mr. and Mrs. L. E, Wilson 1  Mr. and Mrs. John Ream 

a es e Air. a.ai Mrs. Hershel' and girls visited in the home 
Mrs. Reba Russell of Level- Wilson and family of Sunny_ of his parents Sunday, frir. and 

land enjoyed the company of owe, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Wilson Mrs. C. E. Ream of Hurlwood. 
her children in her home last and boys, and Mr. and Mrs. Other guests present were Mr: 
Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Duane Ferguson and children and Mrs. Jerry Fennell, Julie 
Russell and Mr. and Mrs. Abb of Ropes, Mr. and Mrs. J. L,land Laura of Monahans, Mrs. 
Russell of Ropes, Mr. and Mrs Hill and family of Levelland, G. Y. Martin and Mrs. C. C.  
Buck Howard of Littlefieldtvirs. J. B. Ponton of Lubbock, Martin of Archer City, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Barney Russell and Mr. and Mrs. Junior Wil- Mr, and Mrs. C. L. Ream and 
of Estelline, and Mr.  and Mrs. , ion and son of the Air Force. family of Wolfforth. All at- 
Paul Byrd of Colorado City. I 	 tended the wedding ceremony 

1 Mr. and Mrs. Bill-Keith and of Miss Janet Ream and Ear-
Mickey Carter, son of Mr. Mrs. Ben Keith visited Mon- ry Pollet in Ropes Saturday. 

and Mrs. Dan Carter, was re- day evening in the home of 
turned home from the hospi- i  Mr. and Mrs. Emory Hobbs, 
tal last week. e has been in 

i

tlt:.,_ 

the hospital for several weeks VisitorsSaturday y in the visiting and attending to busi_ 

following a scooter-car acct- home 

of 

  Mr 

a 

 d Mrs. Emory  ness. 	 I 

dent esst of Ropes. 	 (Hobbs wet.- Mrs, Buck Condra 
IseS0-...... 	 and Mrs, James L. Means. 

Visitors over Saturday night 	Overnight guests were nine 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs.  
Abb Russell were Mr. and Mrs. 
Barney Russell and Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Byrd of Colorado 
City. 
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Charles Ray Tussy of La-
mesa was in Ropes Monday 

of their grandchildren, Garry 
and Billy Gryder. Mark and 
Steve Dorsett, all of Brown-
field, Iva. Kathy, Charlotte, 

'Chris and Melody Hobbs of 
!Ropes. They all made it t3  
church on Sunday morning. 

j 	Sunday euests overnieht in 
the Hobbs' home were Mr. and 

I Mrs. Emzy Hobbs of Little-
field, and Mr, and Mrs Merlin 
Hobbs and family of Ropes. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Ras-
berry were in Brownfield on 
Sunday night where they at-
tended a birthday party for 
their granddaughter, Rhonda 
Kay Galloway, in the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dwyne Galloway. 

--000----- 

Guests Sunday in the home 
of Mr, and Mrs. Dennis Ras-
berry were Mr. and Mrs. Dan 
Carter, Sharron, Mickey and 
Vickie. 

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Glenn, 
Calvin and Kyle were in El 
Paso over the weekend visit-
ing her sister. Mr. and Mrs. 
Bob Morten. 

Mr, and Mrs. Eddie Terry 
were in Littlefield Sunday 
visiting his parents. 

Mr and Mrs. Bob Abbott of 
Lubbock were guests Sunday 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs.  
W. E. Walling. 

Bobbie Perry of Lubbock 
visited Monday in the home of 
Lillian Willis. 

..1 f . 
Miss Janet Janet Marie Ream and 

'Harry Albert Pollet were mar-
ried in a double ring ceremony 

j .it 2 p.m. Saturday, September 
N in the First Baptist Church 
iith the Rev. Wesley E. Pollet, 
twother of the groom, officia_ 
ting. 

..rents of the couple are 
gr. and Mrs. John C. Ream, 
Route 1, Ropesville, and Mr.  
and Mrs. Harold A. Pollet, 
Route 1, Caney, Kansas. 

Given in marriage by her 
lather, the bride wore a for-

mal-length gown of peau de 
;oie with a scalloped neckline. 
The fitted bodice of lace fea-
Lured long petal-point sleeves 
and a natural waistline that 
inded in a point at the center 
of the softly pleate dskirt. A 
tiara of pearls and rhine-
stones held the fingertip veil 
of tulle. The bride carried a 
bouquet of feathered carnat-
ions atop a white Bible. 

Miss Lynda Snider was maid 
of honor, and bridesmaids 
were Miss Marcia Ream and 
Miss Pamela Ream, sisters of 
he bride. The attendants 
wore street-length dresses of 
yellow linen with scoop neck-
lines and pleated skirts, top.. 
nod by white lace sleeveless 
jackets, yellow linen circlet 
vats, and each carried a sin-
gle yellow rose. 

Serving as best man was 
Barry E. Hubbard of Walker 
Air Force Base, Roswell, New 
Mexico. Ushers and candle-
lighters were David L. Albeck 
and Jerry W. Franklin, both 
of Walker A.F.B. 

Billie Jean Shy, neice of the 
groom was flower girl, and 
Jack Ralph Shy, nephew of 
the groom, was ring bearer. 
Both are from Coffeyville, 
Kansas. Miss Berrilyn Thomas 
was soloist, accompanied at 
the piano by Mrs. Travis 
White. 

Miss Carolyn White regis-
tered guests. 

Following the ceremony, 
the couple greeted guests in 
Fellowship Hall. The table 
for the reception was decor-
ated in yellow and white, the 
bride's chosen colors. Serving 
were Mrs. Ray Gillit of Lub-
bock, and Mrs. Wayne Gillet. 

The couple went to Kansas 
on their wedding trip, They 
will reside in Roswell, New 
Mexico where the groom is a 
sentry dog handler at Walker 
Air Force Base. 

The bride is a 1966 graduate 
of Ropes High School. Her 
husband is a graduate of Can-
ey High School, and Chicago 
Technical College. 

o0o 
CITATION BY PUBLICATION 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
TO: THE UNKNOWN 

STOCKHOLDERS OF U. 0. 
COLSON CO., CORPORATION, 
a defunct corporation, and all 
of the unknown stockholders 
and unknown officers of said 
defunct corporation Defend-
ants, Greeting: 

You are hereby commanded 
to appear before the Honor-
able 121st District Court of 

Mrs. Emory Hobbs and Mrs. 
Merlin Hobbs were Levelland 
Wednesda., where they visited 
`n the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
enric Jenkins. 

nriewponerarnawt 

I 

-We accept burial policies of all comps/11,yr 

FRANKLIN—BARTLF.Y FUNERAL HOME 
4262 Mtn Stint 	 &Abbott. Tuna 

Phone SWift 9-3666 collect 

ELLIS PHARMACY 
1213 HOUSTON 	 411 AUSTIN 
Phone 894-6056 	 Phone 894-3211 

LEVELLAND, TEXAS 
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434 Published every Thursday 
at the Plainsman Office in 
Ropesville, Hockley County, 
Texas. 

Celeste Thomas, 
, 	Publisher 	Editor 

Entered as Second Class 
Matter at the Post Office in 
Ropesville, Texas 79358, as 
under the Acts of Congress 
March 3, 1897. 

Subscription Price 
One Year   $3.00 
Classified and Legal Notice 
rates: 15c line first inser-
tion, 10c line all subsequent 
insertions. Count five words 
to line. 

NOFFICIAL ENTRY. 
HOW DOES YOUR HEATING SYSTEM RATE? 

Check its overall performance and efficiency with this easy quiz ... 

YES NO 

El 0 
O 0 
O 0 
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U 
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I 
U 

I 

I 

■  

U 

U  
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ADDRESS 	  CITY 	  

COCKROACHES - Rats, mice, 
termites, gophers and other 
household pests exterminat-
ed. GUARANTEED Davidson 
Pest Control, 501 3rd St, or 
phone 894-3824. Levelland. 

Does your present heating system fail to provide enough heat In 
severe weather? 

Is it at problem to keep certain rooms as warm as others? 

Are certain rooms in your home drafty? 

Are you uncomfortable near windows and outside walls in cold 
weather? 

Are your floors cold during the winter? 

Could your home use more insulation in walls, ceilings or Mon? 

Is there a blast of hot air when heat first comes on? 

Do you ever hear a roar or rumble in the system? 

Do you have just one thermostat for the entire house? 

Do you frequently readjust the thermostat for more comfort? 

Do members of your family disagree on the proper thermostat 
setting? 

Is your heating system noisy? 

Is the air in your house too dry? 

Do you consider your present heating system 	clean? 

safe? 

modem? 

Your entry is valid whether you do or do not check the following box. 
II 

	

	Please have your representative call to explain the advantages of modern II 
electric comfort heating 0 

% 	 mra NISaseaJ  



Pugat Quost4,- 

I  MEATS 
USDA WHOLE 	 POUND 

Fryers 	.29 
WILSON OR HORMEL 	 POUND 

BACON  	.79 
AL.L MEAT 	 POUND 

FRANKS  	.59 
CHUCK 	 POUND 

Roast 	.49 

I
tizteACFA 

POUND 

BANANAS 	.10 
POUND CELLO BAG 

CARROTS  	.19 
TOKAY 	 POUND 

GRAPES 	 .19 

Specials for Friday & Saturday 
PLUS GOLD BOND STAMPS 

FREE! Each week for 19 Weeks! 
"Celeste" Dinnerware With Purchase of $7.00 or More 

A FABULOUS OPPORTUNITY TO OWN BEAUTIFUL, QUALITY DINNERWARE! EACH WEEK FOR 20 WEEKS YOU WILL 
RECEIVE ONE ITEM FREE WITH YOUR PURCHASE OF $7.00 OR MORE. THIS PURE WHITE DINNERWARE IS DECORAT-
ED WITH A DELICATE LEAF DESIGN AND 1.5 RICHLY ENHANCED WITH A GENUINE PLATINUM EDGING. "CELESTE" WILL 
LEND CHARM AND ELEGANCE TO YOUR FAMILY'S EVERYDAY DINING. START YOUR SET TODAY! 

CROIVIN 	16 OUNCES 

Peanut Butter .35 
BLACKBURN WAFFLE 	45 OUNCES 

Syrup 	.33 
MORTON 	 QUART JAR 

SALAD DRESSING  	45 
AJAX 	 GIANT SIZE 

CLEANSER
-"-"...... 	

21 
LAUNDRY DETERGENT REG. SIZE 

AJAX 	 .27 
SHURFINE TALL CANS TWO FOB 

MILK 	 .27 
FOOD KING 	THREE POUND CAN 

Shortening .69 
TISSUE " 	 1_49 

LIPTON 	 ONE-HALF POlUNI, 

TEA  	—___ _..75 
SHURFINE 	 POUND 

COFFEE 	 .69 
LIGHT CRUST 	_TEN POUND BAG 

FLOUR   $1 .05 
SHURFINE 	303 C2IN 

	
TWO FOR 

BEETS 	 .31 	 m FROZEN FOODS 
HONEY BOY 	 TALL C. 

SALMON 	 _ .63 

.45 1 
VAN CAMP VIENNA 	TWO FOR 

Sausage 
SHURFINE 303 SIZE 

FRUIT COCKTAIL ____ 	__ .23 

FOOD KING 	 TEN OUNCE 

STRAWBERRIES 	___ .25 

.43 
WHOLE KERNEL 	 TWO FOR 

.35 CORN, 

LEMONADE 
TWELVE OUNCE CAN 	TWO FOB 

Wednesday Is Double Stamp Day 

ES FOOD STORE 
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